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Product Update

Gehl R Series Skid Steer Loaders

There are plenty of 1.7 tonne excavators in 
the market today and generally in the main 
stream brands the quality is high. So what 
makes the SK17SR-5 great value?

* Excellent build quality to go the distance
* Full 4 year 4000 hour factory warranty
* Kobelco's iNDr Noise Reduction System
* 0 mm tail swing for easy use in tight areas
* Unique & efficient dozer blade design
* Wide working range
* Fully bushed boom pin system for long life
* Boom cylinder rod guards standard
* Self cleaning retractible crawler frames

Specs in Brief
Operating Weight: 1740 Kg

Digging Depth: 2200 mm
Reach: 3810 mm 

Track Width: 1280 mm / 950 mm
Power: Yanmar Diesel 

FOPS / ROPS Height: 2300 mm

Gehl construction equipment is US built and built tough! Tough enough to take anything you can throw 
at it plus a bit more. When you need equipment to out perform get into Gehl gear and never look back.

With 7 models in the R Series  range with rated 
capacities from 476 Kg to 1179 Kg  there is a unit to suit 

your needs.

Features 
Colour Digital Display
Open or Enclosed Aircon Cabin
Level 2 FOPS cabin structure
Low Profile lift arm for improved vision 
Optional counter weight for increased capacity 
Powerful Yanmar engines
Choice of controls
Great range of attachments
Easy maintenance access
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Manitou Forklifts

Manitou - Industrial & Rough Terrain Forklifts

Manitou are a top 10 global producer of material 
handling equipment. Best known for building 

exceptional rough terrain machines, many dont 
realise that Manitou make a wide range of 

Industrial and Semi Industrial forklifts as well. 
These machines are built with the same 
attention to detail as the rough terrain 

equipment in a large range of capacities.

With a reputation for well designed and built 
forklifts, take a closer look at the Manitou forklift 

range. Manitou Industrial - MI

The MI range of Industrial Forklifts are available in 
1.5 to 10 tonne capacities covering a large range of 

applications. 
With several mast options, including container 

masts, plus LPG or diesel power there is a model to 
suit most industrial fleet requirements.

MI machines are simple to operate and maintain and 
will provide a long trouble free operating life.

Manitou Semi Industrial - MSI

Where offroad lifting is required  on firm surfaces 
the MSI is the perfect machine. Capacities from 
2500 to 5000 kg and lift heights up to 5 metres. 

These machines are 2 wheel drive with hydrostatic 
transmission and diesel power from Kubota and 

Perkins.

Rough Terrain

Rough Terrain requires a tough forklift truck. 
MH25-4T 2500 Kg 4x4 offers rugged 

construction, semi open or enclosed cabins and 
off road capability.  Available in 2.7 to 4.5 metre 

lifting heights, hydrostatic transmission and 
diesel power.Rough Terrain

For the toughest environments you can't go 
past the M-X machines. Available from 3.0 
to 7.0 tonne capacities. They simply don't 

come tougher than this!

Talk to the LiftRite Hire & Sales Team 
about your materials handling needs and 

Get Manitou on the Job!




